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ALONG the northern border of India stretches the most stupendous moup- 
tain barrier in the world. The main axis of the series of parallel ranges 
and mountain masses known collectively as the Himalaya extends for 
about 1500 miles from east to west, and only comparatively small sections 
have so far been explored. The present comn~unication deals chiefly with 
the northern portion of Sikkim, and is essentially a continuation of the 
exploration carried out by Mr. Freshfield, and reported to this Society. 
The mountains of Garhwal mere also visited. 

I have made three journeys to Sikkim in the years 1907, 1909, an5 
1911. I n  1907 Swiss guides were taken, but they proved unsatisfactory, 
and in 1909 and 1911 only natives were employed. These natives were 
either Nepalese, Lepchas, or Bhutias. The Sherpas, who come from 
Eastern Nepal, were found to be the best, and they can be safely recom- 
mended to travellers. 

My main object was to explore the glaciers of Kangchenjunga, and to 
ascend any mountains of the region which might prove accessible. 
Scientific work in connection with variations in the composition of the 
atmosphere at high altitudes, and alterations in the relative numbers of 
the red and white corpuscles in blood was attempted. I t  was intended also 
to make obscrvations with regard to the so-called mountain sickness. 

About the middle of April of last year (191 1) I left Darjeeling with 
forty-four coolies, and in eight days reached the village of Lachen, situated 
a t  an elevation of 10,000 feet, in the ilpper Tista valley, about 110 miles 
north of Darjeeling by road. The scenery of the foothills passed through 
on the way has been so thoroughly and interestingly described by the late 
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Sir Joscpli Hooker and Mr. Freshfield that we may start oar journey at 
Lachen. 

Having sent on a considerable quantity of stores to Thango, about 1 2  
miles to the north on the Tibetan road, we left Lachen on April 24 with 
thirty-one coolies, eight of who111 were Sherpa Nepalese, who were to 
remain with us permanently, the remaining twenty-three being Lachen 
men, who were to return after four days' march to the north west. 

At Zemu Samdong (Zemn Bridge), about 2 miles north of Lnchan, one 
leaves the pony track lending to Tliango and Tibet, and.proceeds through 
forest along the side of the Zei~lu river, which is followed to its source 
about 15 miles off in the glacier of the same name. This glacier drains 
the east face of Hangchenjunga. Between Lachen and the end of tho 
Zemu glacier is generally considered a three days' march on the upward 
journey, as the route is  very rough. 

Nany different types of animals are met with in these upper valleys. 
A few miles beyond Zemn Samdong the Lachen men lassoed a moantain 
fox. They wished to sell me the animal, declaring that its skin moul(1 
fetch a considerable sum in Calcnttn, but released it on 111y refllsal. I was 
glad that they did not kill the creature for its long fur, which was a 
beautiful brown and Mack. I t  would be better if only dangerous pre- 
daceous creatures like bears and wolves, or game which is  plentiful like 
hares, were killed in these upper valleys for some time. The Governnlent 
is  fortunately restricting the number of each of the different species of 
animals which may be shot on one gun licence. 

On the fifth (lay from Lacl~en we reacl~cd the Green lake, situated at 
15,300 feet, about 1 2  iniles np the Zemu glacier. Here we found most of 
the ground deep in snow, and the Green lake itself only half its summer 
size, the eastern portion being a muddy flat. I n  summer the length is  
about a quarter of s mile. 

From this point of view the tremendous mass of Kangchenjanga, which 
forms a most imposing series of precipitous ridges, effectually blocks tho 
Zemu on the west. The  chief peali (%, I  :)O feet) is  8 miles south-west of 
the Grcen lake. The Hinlalnya here cor~sists of three parallel chairis 
running east and west, cut at right angles 11y the nlain Bangchenjungn 
ridge, which rnns north and south. T l ~ e  Zcmu glacier lies between the 
soutl~ern and central ranges. 

Before exploring the glaciers on the flanlrs of Rangchenjunga, our 
intention was to forcc a pass suitable for laden coolies across the central 
range to Lhonak, the name given to the district between the central and 
northern ranges. The central range rises to a little over 20,000 feet near 
the Green lake. We made five attempts, but only managed to force two 
passes, one of n-bich was suitable for coolies. We began with two frontal 
attacks. The first nttcmpt was made on a ridge leading up to n small 
snow-peak north-east of the camp, but after asccnding to 18,000 feet, me 
found i t  to be unsuitable for coolies, but practicable for a roped party. 
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We next tried further to the west, close to Green Lake mountain, but 
a heavily crevassed glacier was met with, only passable with difficulty by 
laden coolies. Here I was partially incapacitated for some days through 
slipping on glazed rocks. The  accident was due to an experiment wit11 
boots two sizes too large with two pails of socks, admirable for wading i11 
deep snow in the early morning, but quite unsuitable for rocks. 

The camp was then moved round to a small plain adjacent to the Tent 
Peak glacicr, the main northern affluent of thc Zemu glacier (marked as 
Green Lake glacier on Prof. Garwood's map). On the following day the 
main icefall of this glacier was climbed. This icefall looks much more for- 
midable than it really is, but at the same time requires care. One found tho 
coolies inclined to sit and smoke the inevitable cigarettes right under most 
dangerous seracs from which tons of ice might have fallen at any moment. 
After pointing out the dangers a few times t,hey became quite cautious. 
Two coolies named Sona and Tuny were found to be good at ice-work, 
especially the latter, who is by far the best all-rountl coolie that I havc 
cver met with. Hie ice-steps were admirable. At the top of the icefall, 
which is  about 1000 feet high, we found that although the east Tent Peak 
glacicr was a maze of crevasses, i t  mould be possible to advance up its truc 
left to the top of a pass just under a buttrcss of the Tent peak. Prof. 
Qarwood's map here rcquires correction. I t  shows the east Tent Peak 
glacier as stretching up to the Pyrnmid, 3 miles further to the north- 
west, but this ground drains to Lhonak. 

An easier route than that up the Tent Peak glacier seemed to lead 
north-castwards up a tributary glacier, coming down from a plateau 
which obviously connected with Lhonak. The Nepal gap to the west 
seemed so casy that wc c:ould hardly credit that there must he a rise of 
GO00 fcct from our camp to its summit. 

Pcrhaps a few words might be said here with regard to the nomencla- 
ture employed in this paper. The systci~l of naming the mountains is the 
same as that followed by Mr. Freshfield in his book 'Round Kangchen- 
junga,' namely, to give them descriptive designations, either from their 
form or position. Glaciers are named either from the chief peak feeding 
them, from the pass at their head, the place at which they debouch, or 
from the river flowing from them. I n  a case where several glaciers flow 
from one mountain, they are named after the peak with a prefix indicating 
direction of flow, unless a good special name is  possiblc. 

On the following morning at Ci a.m. we started for the Nepal gap 
instcad of attempting the pass, because 1 was still a semi-invalid &om the 
accident of thrce days before, and llad on the prcvious day required con- 
siderable help from the rope in ascending the icefall. The  Nepal gap 
(21,000 feet) is the first pass in thc great ridge running northwards from 
the highest summit of Eangchenjunga. We had to cross the main Tent 
Peak glacier, and proceed up its wcstcrn branch, which might be distin- 
guished as t l ~ c  Nepal gap glacier. In  about a couple of miles we came 
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to an awkward icefall, which took us nearly two hours to negotiate. It 
was far more difficult than when visited on two previous occasione (l!)07 
and 1!)09), the arrangement of the seracs having entirely altered. We 
went right up through the centre of it, some gymnastics being required. 
Deep troughs containing ice-covered lakelets constituted one of the main 
difficulties. Above the icefall I had expected that we would proceed 
rapidly, but the crevasses were far more numerous than we expected, and 
up to 2 p.m. the glare of the sun was very trying, the heat being terrific, 
until quite suddenly, on reaching about 20,000 feet, we passed into an icy- 
cold wind, which was pouring through the gap from the west. The sun 
became obscured, nlists swept up rapidly, and the coolies wished to turn 
back. As we had been as far in 1909, I had to refuse. Progress after 
that was slow. The wind coming through the gap became a gale, and 
was piercingly cold. The snow was frozen on the surface, but soft 
beneath, and we sank nearly to the knees. Thc coolies complained of 
incipient frost-bite, and we had to stop until they had rubbed their 
feet, and put dried grass, of which they carried a small supply, into 
their boots. About 3.15 we reached the base of the small rock wall at 
an elevation of 20,850 feet, which formed the summit of the pass (21,000 
feet). This ridge was not difficult on the right, and although we were all 
extraordinarily tired (probably because we had done too much in the 
preceding week), I was strongly averse to turning back without climbing it, 
but Sona showed me that some of his toes looked white and numb, and to 
climb the wall might have taken at least half an hour in our exhausted 
condition. We therofore retreated as rapidly as possible, but, owing to 
our meeting with a second set of seracs below the icefall, we were delayed 
nearly threo-quarters of an hour, and did not reach our camp until 
6.30 p.m. I would strongly recommend any one attempting to cross the 
Nepal gap-and probably the other side, though steep, is not impossible- 
to camp above the main icefall of the Nepal gap glacier, so as to loave 
plenty of time for the upper portion. The map was found to be inaccurate 
with regard to the connection between the Sugarloaf and Twins groups. 
These are separate, and connected hy a low, narrow col. I t  is also 
incorrect with regard to the mountain group to the west of the Nepal gap, 
which has no direct connection with the Twins group. 

On the second day after attacking the Nepal gap, having moved the 
camp up about 500 feet, we proceeded to attempt the pass into Lhonak. 
The great icefall having been surmounted, we turned up the centre of the 
glacier on the east. After encountering very considerable difficulty with 
crevasses, we gained the dividing ridge. The view from the summit was 
interesting. Due north was the Chorten Nima La, practically free from 
snow on its south side. To the west lay the Langpo and Pyramid peaks. 
The pass has been named Lhonak La, and its elevation is about 19,500 
feet. As i t  was only one o'clock, I wished to descend to Lhonak, and 
force our way back over the gap which lay at the head of the Tent Peak 
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glacier, it  being a t  least 500 feet lower than our pass. The coolies, how- 
ever, wero strongly against the idea, and I thought i t  well to give in. 
Sona, who, as I learned by experience, was rather a pessimist, declared 
that the other side of Tent Peak pass was a sheer precipice, and that we 
would be benighted without food or shelter. 

On investigation next day it was found that Tent Peak pass was an 
casy snow slope on tlic north side, and exclamations of '< Achcliha " (good) 
were liearcl in tlie camp throughout the evening. The coolies were 
clclightetl, because if we could not have managed the Tent Peak pass, 
thcy might have had to carry the baggage over the Tang-chnng and Thir 
passes itbout 13 miles to tho east. There are here two ridges betwoen 
the Ze~nu glen and Lhonak, the ccntrnl range forking a few miles east 
of tho (ireen lake. As it would have taken between two and three weeks 
1137 tliat route, since there were more than thrce loads to each coolie, the 
saving of time and trouble was considerable. Four  coolie^ were told off 
to move the baggage under Tandook's direction over Tent Peak pass, 
while tlio other throe, including Bona and Tuny, came with me to attempt 
the Zcniu gap and Sinlvu saddle. 

Thcse ?re two possiblc passcs over the southern rango already 
mentioned. The Ze~nu gap, the more westerly of the two, lies between 
Kangchcnjnnga and 8imvu (42,:i(i0 fect), and the Simvu saddle between 
the latter mountain and Siniolchum (22,200 feet). Our plan was to 
ascend to the Zemu gap, descend to near thc Guicha La  on the south 
flank of Iiangchenjunga, force a pass to the Passanram glacicr, and 
return to the (ireen lake over the Simvu saddle. This would make a 
most interesting circular to~ir, and is probably not impracticable. 

Crossing the Zomu glacier, which looks like a chaotic muddle of 
n~oraine Leaps ratlier than a glacier, we camped for the night on a 
sheltered bank partly coverecl with dwarf juniper, about 2 miles west of tho 
North Simvu glacier. This was the only place of its kind for n~any miles, 
tho last outpost of plant life in that wilderness of rock and snow. Next 
day we proceeded to an altitude of about 18,200 feet in the Zemu gap. 
Our route at first lay up the east side of the Zemu gap glacier. 
Towards three o'clock we found ourselves forced on to the side of Simvu 
by crevasses, and others barred further progress in front. A traverse to 
the right and short ascent showed us that all the crevasses had been 
turned, and that the remaining 1100 feet should present no difficulty. Tho 
night was bitterly cold, with wind and drifting snow. At 5 a.m. I roused 
the coolies, bnt the cold was so intense that they soon rushed back into 
their tent and cowered together. On niy protesting, they declared i t  
impossible to do anything in such cold, and tliat we would have to wait 
until the sun rcached the tents. This would not occur until between 9 and 
10 o'clock, as the sun would have to rise above a lofty buttress of Simvu. 
The tuanccuvrc of retreating to their tent was repeated a second and third 
time, and I began to lose patience. I t  should be explained that they had 
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been given on the preceding night two large down quilts, so that they were 
as well protected as myself-I did not use a sleeping-bag-and they were 
wearing quite as much clothing. Eventually we got away about 8.30 
a.m. just as banks of mist began to sail up the Zemu glacier. Going at hll 
speed, and halting only once for a few minutes, we reached the top of the 
gap (19,300 feet) about 0.30 a.m., our pace being considerably over 1000 
feet per honr. The going would have been very easy had i t  not been for 
6 inches of sllow which had fallen in the night, and in places blown into 
wreaths. Half an hour before we ~ a c h o d  the top, however, grey mists 
were sweeping through it, and from the summit, which was only a few 
yards across, the view was spoilt. An icy wind blew through the gap, 
and it snowed intermittently. The slope fell away steeply in front, and 
a few yards down there was a crevasse which stretched right across the 
gulley. 

After waiting for an hour in the usual freezing blast which comes 
through such gaps-only rewarded by a glimpse of a great white peak (pre- 
sumably Pandim) through a rent in the clouds-as i t  seemed too hazardous 
to attempt a descent with heavily-laden coolies through mist, we retreated 
and proceeded to our old camping-place near the Simvu glacier. On the 
way the view of the crags of Kangchenjunga was very imposing, and we 
noted that the north-east buttress seemed almost inaccessible, and would, 
in fact, require difficult climbing to got properly on to it, as i t  degenerates 
into a narrow rock ridge which rises at the end into a small peak. On the 
following day we ascended to the summit of the Simvu saddle (17,700 
feet). The climb was merely a walk along the west side of the Simvu 
glacier, and could have been made the whole way unroped. At the 
bottom of the glacier, about 1; hours from our previous camping-place, the 
coolies wanted to halt for the night, promising to start at 4 a.m. next 
morning. Referring to their behaviour on the previous day at the Zemu 
gap, I jokingly suggested that it was not 4 a.m. they meant, but 10 a.m., 
whereupon they laughed good naturedly, and we went on to the summit. 
This incident indicates one secret of how to deal successfully with coolies, 
who have a weakness for wanting to camp about an honr after starting in 
the morning. Mist was sweeping up fiom the south when we reached 
the top at 3 p.m. The descent was much steeper in that direction than to 
the north, and was blocked by an icefall about 250 yards down. We 
camped about 100 yards from the icefall. Towards evening the mists 
cleared except to the south, and there was a magnificent sunset over 
Sinmu and the crest of Siniolchum. The west side of the latter mountain 
is very precipitous, but may not be quite impossible. 

On the following morning we carefully surveyed the icefall, and came 
to the conclusion that it was practicable for a roped party of loaded 
coolies, but that great care would be required, especially on the descent. 
The pass leads to the Talung Chu, one of the westerly affluents of the 
Tista. I t  would be possible by means of this pass to reach Jongri, the 
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liang Tla, and I'hallnt on tlie castcrn border of Ncpal, or, proceeding down 
the Talung Chu, Gangtok, the capital of Bikkim. Fine views were obtained 
from the summit both to the north and south, but the latter direction was 
quickly obscured by rnist. Wc unfortunately had cot enough provisions 
to descend the icefall, cross a ridge, and attack tho Zenlu gap from the 
south, as one would hnve liked. The weather, too, was stormy, and we 
therefore ilecidcd t o  cross the Tent Peak pass, and join our other party in 
Lhonali. The afternoon of the following day found us campcd on the 
summit of Tcnt Penk pass. The route is  quite easy. On the fiual ascent 
to the pass tllcre are scvcral large crcvasscs, so that coolics must bc roped. 
We had intended to join 'l'andook that night, but the weather being bad 
wc campcd on the sumniit (19,000 feet), so as to get photographs on the 
following morning. Snow fell at intcrvals during the night and continuod 
next morning. While we waited patiently for the mists to lift, three 
coolies of Tandook's section came up to remove sonlo baggage we found on 
tho pass. They informed us that Tandook was camped 2 miles to the north. 

After waiting till the afternoon, as snow conti~lued to fall under the 
influence of tho southerly wind, while sunshine prevailed to the north, 
wc dcsccnded the easy snow slope, crossed a glacier and the ridge beyond, 
and joined Tandook near a small lake. On the way we had to cross a 
glacier, and in trying to find a passage over a rapid icy strcam on this 
glacier I slipped in up to tlie waist, owing to the bank giving way. Fortu- 
nately, I managed to scramble out unaided. Another couplo of feet would 
have taken mc into water at least 10 feet deep, running like a mill race. 
The incident is  only worth mentioning because there were delays after- 
wards with other streams, so that an attack of mountain lassitude from 
which I suffered for tho following two days may have been due to waiting 
about in wet and freezing clothes. Tho lassitude showcd itself in a dis- 
inclination to strenuous exertion, and breathlessness in ascending the small 
hills round the camp, although the height was only about 17,700 feet. The 
gaps leading into Nepnl were examined, as our original intention had been 
to cross thc Langpo gap south of the Langpo peak and investigate tho 
south side of the Jonsong peak. This gap, although practicable for a 
roped party, wits not suitable for coolies. At least that was our con- 
clusion at the time, but from later experience, as detailed below, I believe 
coolies could cross i t  with some difficulty. 

On the afternoon of May IS  the camp was moved down beyond the end 
of the north-east Langpo glacier, which stretches further to the north-east 
than represented in I'rof. Garwood's map, and on the following day, after 
crossing a ridge and passing a small lake, we camped in the afternoon by 
thc Langpo Chu, just at the bottom of the descent from the Chorten Nima 
La. As the day was early, coolics were sent back to near Tent Peak pass 
to bring np the rest of our baggage, and with three coolies we ascended 
the great glacier bank on to the plateau which l a d s  to the south ascent 
of the pass. This bank presumably formed the left boundary of a huge 
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glacier which in old ti111es covered westorn Lhonak. Next day we crossed 
the pass ( 1  8,300 feet), getting a magnificent view from the summit. Our 
intention was to ascend the fine peak which guards the pass on the east, 
and which I have provisionally named "Sentinel peak." 

About 7.30 a.m. on May 21, we started on the ascent. Our route lay 
chiefly up  toilsome scree slopes for about 1500 feet, when we reached a 
crevassed snow slope. From the moment we reached snow we had to cut 
steps, although i t  was only ndot. Very soon we were stopped by a wide 
crevasse, bat on traversing horizontally for about 200 yards, we found a 
narrow bridge, and after that there was little diEculty. First we pro- 
ceeded south towards what looked like the summit, but near this another 
higher summit appeared on the left. On reaching this, however, we found 
it to be n~erely the heavily corniced edge of a precipice which plunged 
down to a large glacier on the east, and a third summit appeared as a 
sharp snow-peak right in front. I t  was now about 1.30 p.m., and the 
ooolies were disconraged. Tuny, who had cut steps the whole way, 
confessed to being exhausted, and Sona was pessimistic as usual, but after 
a rest they agreed to come up to the top. Unfortunately, a small portion 
of the ar&e was green ice, and necessitated careful step-cutting, so that 
it was past three before we reached the summit (aboi~t 22,000 feet), which 
has probably not been triangulated, but may be the peak named as 22,060 
feet, and misplaced on map. The last portion was soft new snow, the 
slopes on each side being steep. I t  wss misty and snowing when we 
reached the top, and after a halt of onIy a few minutes we began to 
descend, when the mist was blown aside and we got a fine view. I t  
appeared that we had been at the end of a nearly horizontal narrow crest, 
but whether the other end was a few feet higher or lower I Was unable to 
make out. It was obvious that glaciers occupied the  defile^ to both east 
and west instead of rivers as marked on the map. Mr. Freshfield has 
already pointed out how inadequately the Himalayan glaciers have been 
treated in the survey maps, and from what we saw here and in other places 
near the southern boundary of Tibet, the area under glaciers as represented 
in the latest map of Sikkirn (I  DOG), showing adjacent parts of Nepal and 
Tibet, sholild be nearly doubled. 

After a rapid descent we arrived at our camp about 5.30 p.m. On the 
following morning we recrossed the Chorten Nima La and joined the main 
camp. 

Next day found us on our way to the Jonsong La (20,500 feet, traversed 
by Mr. Freshfield's party in 18!)!1), which was crossed on the following 
day, and our camp pitched a t  about I 3,000 feet near the south Langpo glacier. 
From this position we had in 1909 ascended the Langpo gap and also the 
Lzngpo peak. Our present intention was to repeat the ascent of the Langpo 
peak, which was particularly easy in 1909, and from the top decide on a 
route up the Jonsong peak (24,400 feet), and more especially to investigate 
tlie summit tcrgte of that mountain. 
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In  August, l!l09, the ascent of the Langpo peak was similar as regards 
difficulty to that of the Zermatt Breithorn from the Leichenbratter hut, 
with the exception that the last 600 feet was steeper than anything on the 
Breithorn. From the denuded appearance of the mountain, as seen from 
the Jonsong La-therc is  more snow below and less snow above 19,oOU 
feet in Jlay as comparccl with August-we were afraid that the final 1000 
fcet might be icy and difficult. This provecl to be the case. The mountain 
at this early season of the year was considerably more dificult than the 
Finstcraarhorn oiti the Hugi Sattel, and we failed to reach the top. 

During and after our attack on the Langpo peak the weather continued 
bad for several days, i~iist enveloping our camp a great portion of the time. 
Our next step war; to descend the ~011th Jo~lsong glacier, and turn nortb- 
west np a glacier provisionally named Long Ridge glacier from the monn- 
tain on the west. iZ pass at the north end of this mountain looked easy, 
but, on investigation on the following day, wtts found to be of the writing- 
desk type-an casy slope to the east and a fairly sharp precipice to the 
west. Whcn we were on the s~lrnmit of the pass the coolies prollounccd 
the descent impossil)le, but 011 the following morning, after a little per- 
suasion, three coolies agreed to come with me and attempt it. 

Our intention was to cross Long Ridge pass (1 9,520 feet) and proceed 
west until we could find a way over the Cl~ablik La or some other pass to 
the north-west, and then return into Lhonak by the Chorton Nima La. 
We woulcl by so doing get a proper estimate of the Jonsong massif, and 
ascertain whether any attack on the Jonsong peak was possible from the 
south-west. Our main object, however, was to find out the relationship of 
the lofty rangc which we felt convincecl prevented the Mount Everest, 
Chornokankar, or Chomo Laligmo group from being clearly seen from 
this portion of the range. 

The ascent of the pass was not difficult, although there were scveral 
awkward crevasses. The descent was, however, very steep, probably at 
least an angle of 6 ( ~ ^  to 70", and was made ilnroped, the coolies greatly pre- 
ferring that arrangement ; the rope mould have been cut to pieces on 
the sharp rocks, so that I was quite agreeable. A stone tossed from the 
summit would have fallen on snow 500 feet below A few small gullies 
filled with glassy ice were troublesomc, requiring careful step cutting. 
After descending we crossed s glacier and camped on rocks about a mile 
to the west, under the precipices of a sharp isolated peak of the Jonsong 
group which we have provisionally named " the Outlier." I t  is probably 
about 22,500 feet high. From our camp we had a magnificent view of 
the north-west face of the redoubtable Jannu (25,310 feet), which looked 
like a grcat cathedral with twin towers. 

Next morning we proceeded along the glacier, which ended abruptly in 
the most peculiar way at a corniced edge to a precipitous descent leading 
down to a glacier about 1500 fcet below us. I t  was a rcgular " cut-off," 
and a discussion and delay followed. We had not expected anything of 
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the kind. The route seemed impassable for laden coolies in front, and the 
head of the glacier below us was barred by cliffs. Beyond the great 
trench in front was an array of peaks and passes. The coolies asked me 
point blank which was the Chabuk La, and I had to confess that I did not 
know. We had only two days'lprovisions, and were probably at least four 
days from the Chorten Nima La by that route. The map was hopelessly 
wrong, showing the unknown marvel of a river flowing in at the head of a 
glacier as being in  front of us. The person who mapped this portion of 
the range seems to have been mentally related to the "scientist" men- 
tioned in Mr. Freshfield's . Cnncasus,' who undertook to prove that there 
were no glaciers at all in the Himalaya.* To advance further with heavily 
laden coolies soemed unfair to them, but I regret now that we did not 
seek anotl~er route of descent and make the attempt. Wc could h a ~ e  
hidden some of our baggage and sent back for i t  if necessary, but the idea 
did not occur to me until i t  was too late. As usual the weather gave the 
casting vote, so to speak. The clouds which had been massing round 
Jannu all the morning blew up with astonishing rapidity, and i t  began to  
snow. Reluctantly the order to retreat was given, and we returned to our 
old camp. I n  the afternoon a fine avalanche fell from "the Outlier," 
which 1 was fortunately able to photograph. The clouds of snow dust 
look like mist. 

On the following morning we recrossed Long Ridge pass and reached 
our old camp by the Langpo glacier, and next day, crossing the Jonsong La, 
we reached Tandook's camp, at the foot of the slope leading to the Chorten 
Nima La. Taking two fresh coolies, two days afterwards we were a t  
Thango, having crossed the Lungnak La (17,300 feet). 

I t  must be pointed out that what we saw from Long Ridge pass con- 
clusively proves that the Pandit Chandra Das must have crossed the Jon- 
song La, although he describes i t  under the name of the Chatang La. 
l'rof. Garwood's adverse criticism of tho Pandit's description of the route 
is  probably due to his having passed over the ground in the reverse 
direction under different conditionri. The pandit's description of his route 
from Ramthang northwards is correct, except as regards compass directions. 
The portion of the path mentioned as being among boulders is  about 2 
miles north of Pangperma, and the seracs referred to are those at the 
confluence of the south Langpo and Jonsong glaciers. 

At Thango the party divided. Coolies were sent to Darjeeling and 
into Tibet for supplies, and four coolies with two yaks to carry wood came 
with me to attempt Pawhunri, a mountain on the north-east frontier of 
Sikkim. 

Proceeding to Giagong and the Tso Lhamo (Lake of tho Goddess), we 
reached the snow-level at 18,000 feet on the third day. Here one of the 

' Prosumably this portion of tho chain was sketched from tho indications of 
one of tho nativo Pandits, whose drawing has boon shown me by Mr. Freshfleld. 
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yaks-aided and abetted by its owner--refused, like a sensible animal, to 
come further, so that we had perforce to camp early. On the following 
day an ascent to 20,700 feet was made, but we were driven back by a high 
wind which whirled the fine surface snow into dense clouds. The camp 
was next moved up to 20,000 feet, and on the following day we reached 
the summit, 23,180 feet. The view was unfortunately spoiled by clouds 
beneath us, but was ncvcrtheless interesting. West and south nearly 
everything was obscured by a rolling sea of mist, above which some of the 
great peaks, Iiangchenjunga, C'hnrniomo, and the Kangchenjhau, showed 
their crests like rocky islands. About 4 miles to the east was an accessible 
snow peak, about 23,000 feet high, and between us and i t  there flowed 
northwards a fine glacier, and not a river as marked on the map. On the 
way up we had glimpses of the north end of the Chomolari range, but the 
most interesting view of all was two lofty snow peaks bearing east-north- 
east about 100 miles oE, which towered up above the horizon in a most 
imposing manner. Only snow was visible and must have represented 
about 6000 feet, which would make the mountains at least about 25,000 
feet high. They seemed to be distinctly north of the main chain. Mist 
covered them before we reached the top. We took nearly six hours to 
ascend, but did not burry. Keeping close to the edge of the westcrn 
cliffs until about 1000 feet from the top, we then made a bee line for the 
summit through snow nearly a foot deep. 

The summit was corniced to the east, and was some distance from and 
much higher than the tops of the western cliffs. We remained on the top 
about 33 minutes. We felt quite comfortable except for the cold wind, 
ant1 I am confident that there would have been no difficulty in carrying out 
moderately complicated experiments, such as estimating the number of the 
red and white corpuscles in the blood. This is  specifically mentioned 
bocause authorities havc stated that such estimations would probably be 
impossible above 17,00C1 feet. Samples of air were taken, and estimations 
of carbon dioxide started. 

Had we brought a spade with us, we might have dug a big hole on the 
top and brought up n tent next day to cwry out sonle experiments, and get 
photographs. I t  was quite hopeless to thiuk of pitching a tent unless we 
had some protection from the wind. The descent took us about two hours 
and a half, but we did ]lot descend nearly so quickly as in 1909, when we 
only took about two hours between 23,000 feet and a camp at 18,500 feet. 

During the ascent 1 carefully oorni)ared the climbing capacity of the 
two coolies with me-Sona and Tuny's brother - with my own, and found 
that they climbed ninch better, especially above 22,500 feet. Above that 
elevation they could have given me a t  least 300 feet in 1000 feet; that is  to 
say, they were at least 30 per cent. better although they were lightly 
loaded. I n  1909 (when L':i,OOO feet was reached) the two coolies with nle 
soclued only slightly better than ~nyself, but they mere weaker than Hona 
or Tuny's brother. 
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This comparison of the white man with the native has some interest, 
and perhaps one might take this opportunity of succinctly stating the 
results of our expcrionce in thrce visits to these mountains. 

At any height up to 15,000 to 17,000 feet one could hold one's 
own with tho unloaded coolie and easily beat the loaded man. Above 
17,CKtO feet, however, their suporiority was marked, an unloaded coolie 
climbing much quicker than myself, and even a moderately loaded coolie 
going up as fast as one cared to go, up to 21,U00 to 22,000 feet. Above 
that elevation a moderately loaded coolie could run away from me, and 
with an unloaded coolie one had not the slightest chance. 

Why should there be this distinct difference in acclimatization to high 
levels between white men and Indian mountaineers, and is  the difference 
nniversal? I venture to think that Mr. Freshfield, J'rof. Collie, Dr. 
Longstaff, and Mr. Mumnl would agree with me so far as their experience 
goes. The Brocherels might, however, Lo taken as csceptions to the rule 
according to Dr. Longstaff's narrative of their behaviour on Gurla 
Mandhata and Trisnl. 

1 have only had experience of two professional guides (Swiss) in the 
Himalaya, and they were more adversely affected by elevation than myself. 
I t  is  not impossible that people accustomed from childhood to pressures 
of three-quarter atmosphere or loss may either require less oxygen, or may 
have greater lung capacity. A little more will bc said about this 
interesting subjoct-the effect of elevation-later. 

I t  might bc mentioned that a t  the camp, a t  20,000 feet, estimations of 
blood-c~rpusclcs (blood counts) were made without difficulty, but I confess 
that it required a considerable mental effort to bring oneself to carry out the 
experiments. Onc felt as if there was an extraordinary inertia to be over- 
come. There was also a peculiar tired feeling which increased in intensity 
with altitude. As we toiled up thc last 1000 fcet of Pawhunri, I recollect 
that it  occurred to me that at last I probably understood in some measure 
tho feelings of that mysterious class of peoplo who are "born tired." I 
remember, too, that i t  afforded me some smusemcnt to reason by analogy 
that as my tired feeling was due to altitude, and a descent of a few thousand 
feet would render me nearly normal, people who are born tired 
might possibly feel inclined to work at the bottom of a particularly deep 
mine, or in a caisson under high pressure. I t  occurred to me, also, that 
they should be oxamined medically to see whethor they did not require 
instruction in respiration. 

On descending to the desolate sandy flats a t  the base of the mountain, 
one is struck by the remarkable variety of wild life which may be met 
with. A herd of eight kiang passed quite close to us. Scveral types 
of wild birds were met with about the Tso Lhamo, including eagles, 
pheasants, and two pairs of handsome brown geese with black and white 
wings. Later on, we saw on the way to Chumiumo another half-dozen 
pairs of theso geese, but we only saw one young one, of which the parent 
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birds seemed very careful. I t  made one annoyed to think that a certain 
type of gunner-one does not mean sportsman-could easily have ester- 
~ninated a11 these geese, for they were quite easily accessi1)le. 

There was an extraordinary number of small birds, of which the 
commonest was a species of lark (Melano-coryphu mrtzimn), which must 
have been there in hundreds. We found four nests without looking 
for them, one with three young ones, two with two, and the fourth with two 
brownish eggs. Tlic young ones differed in many respects from the older 
Irirds, which had a peculiar black collar. Theso larks began to sing before 
4 a.m., apparently quite irrespective of sunrise, for there was no trace of 
the sun until at least an hour later. When one went near their nests their 
pleasant warbling was changed to a characteristic plaintive note, which no 
one could fail to recognize. Quite unwittingly we erected our tents about 
;i yards from a nest. From the plaintive notes heard after we had 
settled down, I was sure that we must be trespassing, and, on looking, 
found the nest with two young ones. I was inclined to move the tents, as 
I was afraid they would starve, but in a short time one of the birds came 
to feed them, and continued to do so a t  intervals of a few minutes during 
the afternoon and next morning. Deer, hares, and little creatures like 
marmots were also seen. 

We found tho whole of this trans-Himalayan portion of Sikkim in the 
hands of Tibetans. There were four large black tents and many smaller 
ones, the number of Tibetans being about 50. The people were friendly, 
and men, women, and children were quite pleased to be photographed. 
Tltese Tibetans were well off, and owned a t  least 2000 sheep and 150 to 
200 yaks. I t  seemed somewhat an anomaly that while these people were 
given free entry into Sikkim, no white illan was allowed to set foot in 
Tibet. 

On the way back to Thango we met Mr. Bell, the British resident 
from Qangtok, who was most kind and hospitable. I l e  was much 
interested in the report of the existence of lofty snow-peaks to the east- 
north-east, which he suggested wore part of the Kuhla Kangri mountains. 
H e  had seen the south of Knhla Kangri from Bhutan, but his account did 
not agree with the two peaks seen, which mere probably about 12 miles 
apart and different in appearance. On asking Mr. Bell whether it would 
b possible to investigate the peaks from Bhutan, he stated that that 
corintry was quite closed to white men at present. 

The weather continued so broken towards the end of June that we had 
t u  give up our intentions of attacking the Jonsong peak, and turn our 
attentmion to Kangchenjhau (22,700 feet) and Chumiumo (22,430 feet ). On 
the way back from Pawhunri we had examined the north faco of the former 
nlollntain tts far as mist would permit, but could sce no good way leading 
to the summit. Tlle mountain had never been clear, however, evcn in the 
early morning I n  order to investigate tho south side we determined to 
ascend the Sebu La (17,CiOO feet), and started on June 22. 
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We had the pleasure of Mr. Bell's conlpany for part of the way. The 
whole of Kangchenjl~an was never visible at one time, but enough was 
seen to show that the mountain was practicable by a long icefall which 
started east of the main peak and curved round towards the south-west. 
I t  was iirnpossible, however, to climb the mocintain in the circumstances, 
because tho relationships of the crevasses were complicated, and the 
possible route was only visihlc for a few ~ninutcs in the morning. I t  
was tlicrcfore decided to cross the Seb11 La and attempt T ~ c n  Gui Kang, 
a fine peak 2 l , I  n l o  feet high which we had admired from 3Iorne Samdong 
ill l!lO<). 

On June 2:i we crosseil the p a ~ s ,  and camped at about 17,000 feet, not 
far from a small ice-covered lalrelet. On the ascent n-e met with large 
nnm1)crs of plants of the mountain rhubarb. The coolics seemed to 
appreciate them greatly, and gathered lnrge quantities. I tried them, 
but found thc111 somewhat insipicl, and with none of the sourness of the 
cultivated plant. As, however, freclll vegetables had been very scarce, 
I a ~ k c d  Sona to cook some ant1 serve with tapioca at dinner. I n  this 
fornl it was more palatable, but I am inclined to thinlr contributed some- 
what to insomnia and a peculiar iutermittont throbbing in the cerebellar 
region, which occurrccl every few minutcs for so1110 hours. 

It was about two o'clock when we reached the snow on the pass, and 
to my surprise the coolies wero most nnwilling to cross. They declared 
the snow far too soft, and I had to ascend alone nearly three-fourths of 
the entire distance to the summit before they started to follow. Having 
a rather hazy idea of the proper route, I wont quite close to a few s~nall  
crevasses which might easily canso trouble to an unroped party. I found 
later that tl~cse small crevasses are specially mentioned by Mr. Clauile 
White in his book on 'Sikkim and I(1lutan.' I t  snowed or rained nearly 
the wholt: of the day and two nights spent near Sebu lake, and as the 
crests of Tsen Gui Hang and Iiangchenjhau remained obstinately in the 
mist we moved back to Thango. Here followed an awkward delay, because 
a portion of our pzrty had not returned. 

11s our clefttnlte~*s did not come in, and the weather continued bad, i t  
was (leternlined to make a scrious attack on Chumiumo, the only mountain 
mhicll might ihom and again Ite out of the mists. The coolies were some- 
what tlisconragcd on starting, as they declared that the Lachen men said 
that Chnmiumo mas impossible. Thoy brightener1 up on being assurcd 
that there was no intention of clambering up the precipices which fonn 
the east and south sides of the mountain which they had already secn, ancl 
that the west side, when examined from a distance, seenled not at all 
difficult. Cloolies have a very keen sense of the value of their lives, and 
dislike being taken into places even approximately dangerous. 

Ckossing the Lungnalr La in hcavy rain, me proceeded along by the 
Nakn Chu, passing the ruins ~f an old Tibetan fort (Dzong) on the way. 
There were some fine herds of yaks in t,his valley. The evening of the 
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fourth day found us encamped on the south-west escarpment of Chumiumo 
under towering precipices. We found that Chumiumo was certainly 
possible from the south-west, but that the north-west argte looked much 
easier. Mist was almost continuous, and snow fcll at intervals. This 
incessant moisture seemed to affect the rocks, and falls wele more frequent 
than I have ever known them. Some tremendous rock avalanches fell 
fro111 the precipices of the sonth face. 

As our tents on the rocks were more cxposcd to the dangers of falling 
stones than is  allowable for moderately orthodox climbers, and as the 
weather seemed milch better a couple of miles to the north, we nioved oilr 
camp round to the north-west face of the mountain. We camped near a 
beautiful clear stream of water flowing from a small glacier at 18,500 feet, 
and next day moved our camp u p  to 19,500 feet, camping on rocks which 
obviously contained a large quantity of copper. Although only about 
2 miles in a direct line from our old canip at the end of the south-west 
urgtp, and in a similar position-namely, on roclrs near precipices-the 
weather was quite different. Rockfalls were very rare, and the mist never 
came tlo\vn to our level. As indicating tho height to which the waves of 
the sea of animal life may reach, it is  worth mentioning that a few 
delightful littlc rock warblers lind built their nests at nearly 20,000 feet, 
on the rocks above our camp. They seemed quite fearless of man. 

The south end of the mountain remained obstinately in mist, while the 
north end was fairly clear, and wc looked over a large portion of Tibet. 
Tuny arrived from Thango ori the evening before wo made our attempt, 
along with Anderkyow, who hail been sent for provisions. He reported 
that Tandook had returned with snpplies. 

On July  12 we started at ci.:iO a.m. The morning was doilbtful. 
Ascending to near the head of the glacier, we crossed, and went up to tlle 
right of some seracs which nearly touch tho north-west rock cir2te. At a 
height of a little over 20,000 feet, near the base of the final ascent, were a 
few swk\vard crevasses, but after passing these the mountain was sur- 
prisingly easy. Tuny and Sona wished to try the north-west rock c(r$t~, 
but I insisted on trying the snow, which, although steep, was in excellent 
order, and probably took not more thiin a third of the time that the roclts 
would have taken. I mention this because the coolies always baulked 
from steep snow, being under the impression that i t  was dangerous. Tl'e 
arrived on tho summit trrtte in mist, and had to wait for some time before 
the north top loomed up about 200 yards OF. Ascending to this top, 
which is  only a couple of yards broad, and appears as a sharp snow peak, 
we halted until the mist lifted somewhat, and then proceeded along the 
n&te to the south summit, which is  about 300 feet higher. I t  was a 
beautiful walk without the slightest difficulty, although in places the way 
was narrow and we were quite close to the edge of the formidable eastern 
precipices. The snow was never more than a foot deep. The south top 
is  bounded on the south and east by precipices, but is several yards broad 
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and q ~ ~ i t t :  safe. \Ve rcmztinetl for about half all hour on the s~lmmit (2%,4;iO 
feet), and then proceeded back by the way we had comc. Mist hat1 inter- 
fered greatly with our views from thc top, but fo r t i~na t e l~  we managed to 
get some photographs, and we took others while proceeding along the ,cre^te. 
We were back in camp about four o'clock, after a day which impressed us 
all by its easiness. On the return journey the snow on the stcep slopes wzts 
in good condition, bnt near the crevasses at  the bottom was so soft that we 
sank repeatedly ncarly to the waist. \Ye freqnently stuck, and had to 
e~ t r i ca t e  cach other with ice-axes, the snow freezing silddenly just above 
the knee. so as to render movement of the leg impossible. 

Sona and Tuny did not seem to be much affected by the elevation, while 
I felt that I conld have climbed considerably higher. Whether this mas 
due to a rest the day before, or to my beconling acclimatized to high 
altitudes, is somewhat difficult to decide. Probably both factors contributed, 
especially the latter. One of the main difficnlties at  high altitudes 
depends on the fact that one does not breathe rapidly enough to oxygenate 
one's blood sufficiently, ztnd it is only after some weeks that one seems to 
be able t,o accustom oneself to breathing faster, which makes a great 
difference to one's comfort in climbing. 

Next day we proceeded to Thango, a fairly lo11g day's march. We 
crossed the north Chumiumo glacier, and, ascending the ridge to the east, 
descended to the pony track which proceeds north from h c h e n  to Kamba 
Dzong. From the summit of the ridge (about 20,000 feet), a superb view 
was obtained of the mountains stretching away to the west. What we had 
suspected before became clearly evident, namely, that on the east side of 
the A r m  river there are sevcral lofty peaks, which would almost certainly 
hide the Mount Evcrest group from any traveller on the mountains of 
North Siklrim, unless from view points over 2ll,()0O feet high. The highest 
of the range, which is called Kanglingen, appears as a massive snow peak, 
and must be over t':i,O01) feet high. Ncar it a route leads from Saar over 
an easy pass called the Tok Tok La to the Arun river. We are, therefore, 
nearly sure that Mr. Claiide White and others are in error when they 
state that they had good views of the Mount Everest group from posi- 
tions 011 or near the mountains of North Sikkim. I t  is probable that on 
very clear days the loftier peaks may show over the Kangliogen group, but 
they could hardly be very conspicuous. Ol~servers may have confused the 
two groups. 

A s  we mould have had to wait at Thango for at  least a fortnight before 
the weather was good enough to guarantee a satisfactory view from the 
summit of the Jonsong peak, we decided to go round to the other side of 
Nepal and make an attempt upon Kamet (23,400 feet ). Tllis was not a 
judicious decision, as our time was too limited. Uarjeeling was reached 
on July 25, and here we bade farewell to the faithful coolies who had 
accompanied us for about three months. I n  order to prevent misunder- 
standing, I must state that all of these nlen were in the best of health and 
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spirits. They werc thoroughly satisfied with food and pay and the amount 
of work expected of them, and when aslrecl a t  Thango whether they would 
remain for another mo~ith if we decided to attempt the Jonsong peak and 
tho l<angchcnjhan, every one of them volunteered to stay without hesita- 
tion. These Shcrpn Pu'epalese coolies are, iu fact, most agreeable to work 
with, and if treated kindly, will do anything reasonable. 

Taking Tuuy and Sona with us, we left Darjeeling on July 27, and 
three days afterwards arrived a t  the railway terminus of Katgodau~, whero 
our route joins that talren by Messrs. Mu~um, Longstalf, and Bruce in 1!)05. 
Any one wishing to get a good idea of Eumaon and Garhwal cannot do 
better than road Mr. Mull~m's book. On the third day from Katgodam wc 
reached Almora, the capital of liumaon. The deputy commissioner was 
absent, but tho assistant deputy commissioner was most obliging and gavc 
luc a note to the Tashildhar, who threw himself into the business of 
getting coolies with a most praiseworthy energy. Within half an hour 
two sets of seveu coolies each were paraded for inspection. I wished to 
select a few from each batch, but mas infornied that no one of the first 
batch shown wollld travel with any of the second because of caste prc- 
judice. Tllc men selected were quite different iu physique from the Sherpa 
Nepalese coolies, being tall and slim, and their stamina was found to be 
inferior. They would only carry about two-thirds of the loads taken by 
the Sherpas, but they agreed to comc through to Badrinath, about ten days' 
journey by the Kuari La. This was the first time that any arrangement 
of the kind had been entered into, and i t  worked well. The coolies 
required more encouragement than the Nepalese coolies, and beiug 
Hindoos, preferred to be paid cash for food. Any white man or Buddhist 
like Sona and Tuny touching their food mould spoil it. I therefore left 
the111 entirely to themselves when at meals. The nnconscionable timo 
they took to breakfast-about three hours-during the first few days 
caused me to make inquiries. I found that they had only one small 
griddle pan between the seven of them, and that each of them used it for 
cooking ten to twelve chupatties in rotation. 

The first three days' march from Almora to Gwaldam was very hot, and 
we were told the monsoon had failed, but at Grvaldam we entered what 
seemed to be a region of continual rain. For the next six days we pushed 
on through torrcnts of rain and dank and dripping forcsts to Joshimath 
We gcncrally camped on the path and trenched our tents ihoroughly. 
At Joshimath we met with a surprise and disappointmcnt. The patwari, 
or local magistratc, called with a letter from Mr. Stowell, the Deputy Com- 
missioner, prohibiting further advance, a~ d threatening legal action if we 
proceeded. Aftcr tclographing twice, and losiug a day, we wcre allome(2 
to advance to Badrinath. 

Aftcr two days' holiday for the bcncfit of the Almora mcr?, we prc- 
ceeded northwards with fiftecn coolies, and the sccond aftcrnoon found us 
cncamped at the clld of the Khaiam valley. The coolies here quite misled 
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IUC, inbibti~ig t l ~ t ~ t  this vttlley :tEorded the best way to lia~rlet, whercits no 
should have taken the Kllati (or Gastoli) valley to tho south. IYe fouud 
these &Iam men most unreliable its regards information, and would never 
again trust them. The geographical scnso of ~riany coolies is  somewhat 
feebly developed. M'c pushed a camp up to I H,5OO fcot, and on thc: follow- 
ing ~norning wore fortunate enough to get a maguificent vicw of Kamet 
:rnd attendant pealis. Kamet looked impossible from the  vest, but it might 
be practicable to ascend tt stccp slope of snow to the south of the peak, 
:bud bend round on to thc north-cast face, which looks the most probable 
direction fur a successful ascent. \Ve climbed a slllall snow peak about 
20,200 feet high to the north of the pass, but the mists had covered Kamet 
before we got to the top, and little further was learned. I t  was obvious 
that we had not time to attack Kamet seriously, so that 'l'uny and the 
Almora Inen wcre despatched homewards, while Sona and I ,  with three 
coolies, proceeded llorth towards the JIana pabs lcactirig into Tibet. On 
the rirorning of the third day 1)horrerou peak, a long easy mountain about 
19,000 feet high, mas cliillbcd. 

From the surnlliit we had a fine vicw of the north-west face of Iiamet. 
This face looks practicable if one could get on to it. The arrangement of 
the gorges to the north-west of Kamet is probably incorrectly given on the 
map, and would repay investigation. I f  we had only had another fortnight ! 
I t  was, however, imperative that we started for Bombay. Our Almora 
incn wcre already three days' rnarch ahead of us. A strenuous eEort was 
therefore necessary, and me moved rapidly southwards by double marches, 
covering over 40 miles in the first two days. 

nufore concluding, perhaps a small contribution might be made here 
to thc already voluminous literature on that debateable subject, the so- 
called ~nountain sickness. Frorn our experience the alternative term 
"mountaih lassituile," first introduced by Major Bruce and subscqucntly 
cndorsod by Dr. Longstaff', is  a nluch more satisfactory term. None of 
our 1)arty were in the slightmt degree sick at high altitudes, and the 
climbing powers of the strongest coolies seenled to be only slightly 
alfected even at 9:5,000 feet. Elevation i~ the case of a norrnal individual 
biiriply reduces their vitality and strength, and therefore capacity for 
resistance to the onset of sickness, which, when met with, is  chiefly due 
to other more active factors. Elevation is essentially a predisposing 
factor rather than an active one, its effect ~ ~ r o b a b l ~  clopeliding upon 
dirniilished formation of 0x3 hlcmoglobin during respiration. 

The other factors, which, when aided by elevation, tend to upbet one's 
&pacity for keeping all the organs in the proper co-ordination which tvu 

cibll health, might be summarized as follows: 1. Inadequate training. 
9. Indigestion due to unsuitable food. :;. Over-strenuous exertion. 4. 
\lTant uf acclimatization to high altitudes. 5 .  Exhaustion. 6. Psychic 
eEects. 7 .  High te~nperature. 8. Chill. 9. Snow glare. 10 Advancing 
age. 
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1. Iriadcqumtc, Traii~ing. -This is  serious in the Alps, but much more 
potent in the Himalaya. 

2. Indigestioil due to Unsuitrible Food.-The best possible diets for high 
altitudes have yet to be devised. There is probably no doubt that the 
appetite is lessened. long and careful experiment, we found that 

tho best mainstay of both morning and evening meal was a large bowl of 
soup, thickened with rice and with added butter. The three ingredients 
were served separately. One could then add tongue, boneless sardines, 
e tc ,  as wanted; but i t  was found that the entire elimination of meat by 
substitution of four or five freshly made chupatties (unleavened pancakes) 
with jam and butter was occasionally a gmd plan. Of course, different 
Inen require different diets, so that one must not be dogmatic. 

We carried several tins of plasrnon with us for use on an ascent of the 
Jonsong peak or Kamet, if opportunity offered, but unfortunately had no 
opportunity of testing them. 

Perhaps peptonized foods and prepared substances containing glycero- 
phosphates like sanatogen might be useful for protracted camps a t  heights 
over 23,000 feet. Hot tea in thermos flasks we found excellent a t  high alti- 
tudes, but the two flasks taken were broken within a month. Failing tea 
Prof Collie informs me that citrate of caffeine is an excellent substitute. 

3 .  0aerstraill.-Over-strenuous exertion is a frequent cause of redl 
sickness, because the co-ordination of the different organs is rendered far 
rrlore difficult to maintain. I t  is, therefore, probably better to go slowly, so 
that in this rcspect I would venture to disagree with Dr. Longstaff and to 
follow Mr. Mumm, who says, "Camp high and start late." I would prefer 
to read this, " Camp high and start as early as you safely can." 

4. Wccnt of Acclirr~atizcztion to Eigh Altitudes.-In attacking very lofty 
peaks it would probably be found advisable above 20,000 feet high to 
l ) u d  camps up only from lOU0 to 3000 feet per day, depending upon 
ditticulties met with." 

3. EL-1hcluetion.-When one is near the limit of one's powers, especially 
when fabting, tho waste products thrown into the blood are beyond the 
possibility of natural elemination, and toxic effects are produced. 

6. Psychic Effects.-These might be important, especially in the case 
of a beginner finding a place more dangerous than anticipated. Probably 
local blood congestion supervenes-perhaps splanchnic dilatation or con- 
striction--which has a deleterious effect. 

7. High l'ctryeruticre, 6. Cllill, and 9. St~ow Glare vary greatly in their 
effects. They are indefinite factors which tend to upset the co-ordinating 
balance. 

* Thc idca that thc bad effects of high altitude arc cumulative is, wc think, 
completely ncgst~vcd by the case with which, at the end of the expcdition, we 
alimbed Dhonerau pcak (19,000 feot), lnarchcd about 20 miles, and thcn made 
29 miles next day. In 1909 we also made about 40 milcs in tho first two days' 
marches whcn retreating from the mountains, after proloriged residence above 
15,000 feet. 
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lc). ddva~zcing a!lcJ is, like elevation itself, a general depressant of one's 
powers, but when I coilsider that olle of the Vice-Presidents of the Society, 
vvllen getting towards threescore, led a large party over a pass more than 
20,000 feet high into an unknown country, the effect of age is obviously a 
variable one, and must be greatly diseountcd in ewtain cases. 

It must not be supposed that the natives are never afflicted with what 
looks like mountain sickness. 1 have niet with sevcral cases, but usually. 
at  comparatively low levels, and in nearly cvery case thc diet was to blame. 

I'erhaps throe facts might be emphasized in conclusion. 
1. The ordinary mountaineering rules regarding use of ropes, etc., 

should be carefully follonred in the llimalayn, even in the case of snow 
passes used by natives, unless the 1)osition of crevasses is known. This 
is especially important before tho summer snows bogin, as numberlebs 
crevasses are then thinly covered. I<\ceptioub are lnade in the case of 
moraine-covered ice streanls like the Zemu and Kangchcnjul~ga glaciers. 

2. Wcn with clotll boots sliorlld not be talien on dangerous ice slopes, 
:tnd especially ice traverses. This follows from what has been related 
above, and is confirmed by the e\perience of Prof. Collie in Kashmir. 

3. Many of the Sherpa Kepalese are firstrate climbers as well as 
coolies, anti could be used for serious climbing of the big peaks liku 
Kangshenjunga, after proper trainillg. Serious climbing in the Himalaya 
can hardly be said to have begun, but I might venture to elpress agree- 
ment with Wr. Freshfield's dictum, that all the great peaks can and will 
be climbed. 

I must take this opportunity of thanking Mr. Claude White for kind 
help given in 1907 during my first visit to Sikkim, and also Mr. Bell, the 
present Resident at  Gangtok. 

Mr. I)OUGI,AS YRESHFIMLL), Vice-Presiclcnt (before t l ~ e  paper) : 1  nus st uul~l.csti 
the regret which 1 feel 11iysclf, ancl mhicli you \\,ill all sllare, that uur l'rcsldent is 
not ablc to bc here to-night. \Vc feel this rc grct the nlorc uii account of tlic 1iattu.c 
of the paper beforc ue-oiic oil Hiriialayall ex1)lorntion. Lorcl Curzon has always 
tnlien the clcepest ir~tcrest ill Hirilalayan exploration, aiicl ~vlien in office in India, 
he clid all lie could to further it, as far as tlic liriiitctl powers of a Viceroy extend. 
I qualify t l ~ c  l~hrasc bccause the energies of :L Viceroy arc liable to be liarlipcreel by 
political considerations, a~lcl by tbc scr111)lcs of iiat,ivc states. 'I'hc pn1)cr we arc going 
to hear to-night iz oil that part of the Hinlalnyn wh~clt is coriiprisecl ill tlic rlative 
state of Sililiilu, ly i i~g sorlic ,100 111ilcs :~lmost directly iiortli of Chlcutta. I t  mas 
lirst brought before the notice ol  tbe English l~ublic by Sir Jose1111 Hooker, in his 
ciiar~.lliiig work, ' Himalayan Journals,' publidiecl some sixty years ago. Twenty- 
five );cars ago a youiig Oxonian, Mr. Gmliarn, described soriic remarkable clinibs ill 
this region. His story \vas largely discrediteel, partly through his own fault, for 
11e w:is a very careless writer, but 111:~inly bccausc at  that time many people could 
iiot conceive it po~siblc that even traiuecl iiiountail~eers could clirnb at  tbe pace lit! 
described-that is, a t  about 650 vertical feet an hour above 22,000 fcct. I t  has 
interested me, io lookir~g over Dr. Iicllas's l),ipel', to find that the hciglit llc wax ablc 
to clin~b at  that  elevation was 600 vertical feet in the hour, wllilc hi13 native porters 
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This map has bm ci?nstrwted from t h ~  ('Skutch M p of tk G m  of 
Katqckbnjunga,'* by Prof 7. Garwood; side 1 :186.& ; )rMirW i n  tkr 
" Geogmphicd Jwml," yrly, 1902. lldap of Stkkirn, #re&rdfw tltc Bmgat 
Govcrw*srrt,frorn an w+gkral bast8 on Skuf No. 7 N. W., N.E. T r ~ c r - F r m f i ~ ,  
3rd ditJ;on ; stah 1 :253,444 ; $uBJishcd mdcr tkr dirsdtion of t b  Surv&%- 
Gmad of India, May. 1906 ; and fraw a MS.  drawing, giving mwiwtions tO 
P r o f . G w d s  map,prePaved c h w y  mphotogra#hs taken by Dr. A. M.  Kellas. 
T k  k&gktr a f r ~ m  the S m v ~ y  O f i d &  of S4kkim. 
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co11ld do more. Then, some five years ago, two Norwegians, Mr. Rubenson and 
Mr. Monrad has,  friends of Dr. Nansen, who had never done any mountaineering 
out of Norway, gained the summit ridgc of Kabro, 24,000 feet, the mountain Mr. 
Graham had ascended, without meeting with any very formidable cllfficulties. 
Lastly, t\vclve years ago, I described here a tour of Kanycheniiinga, which was 
insde by m y  friend.; Signor V. Sells, 1'1of. Garwood, and myself in 1891). So far, 
I have spokcn only of p a p s  lead befurc onr Society. But there have been other 
eul~lorers in thcse mountains. Mr. Claude White, who was for many yeais Resident 
at the Native Court of Sikkim, l~ab wandered up and down along the Tibetan 
frontier. Anglo-Indian surveyors have triangulated the peaks. Native panclits 
have traversed the passes, and wiitten vely entertaining, if 11ot al\ \ays very 
intelliqible, accounts of them. 'To-night me are golng to libten to a paper by  
Dr. Kellas, a gentleman who has paid three visits to Sil~liirn, and mad- three 
lnountaineering cainpaigns among its glxiers. He has managed to combine tlresc 
with his duties as a l'rofessor of Chemistry in this city. He will give us only a 
very brief summary of some of the results of the last of 111s visits. There is n, great 
(leal too much to be told in a single lecture. Rut I I~opcx he will bring before us 
somc interesting details with regard to the topography of these ranges, and also with 
regard to the relations of the great storellouseh of snow which feed their glaciers. 
IIe may also be ahlo to give us informatioll \\it11 reqard to the means that should be 
t .~ken to  counteract the effects of altitutlc on the hu~nan  frame, and thereby to 
facilitate the conqllest of the highest mountains of tile world. If we listen caref~llly 
to what he tells us, we shall gather ilicidentally that he  has been to the top of two 
irro~~ntains of over 22,000 feet and one of 23,180 feet. I say, if we listen care- 
fully, bscause Dr. Kellais modesty leads 11im to treat there matters quite paren- 
thetically, and not to dwell upon them in the n a y  in which you would expect 
an average traveller to do. I am afraid, also, yon will hardly gather from his 
narrative a full iclea of the difficulties and dangers of his Himalayan explorations. 
If he seem5 to move smoothly from height to l~ciglrt, you must recoliect that  he 
 roba ably leaves out sundry dangers, and that by his sltill and patience and experience 
11e fonnd the v a y  to avoid others. 'l'he Eastern Uimdaya are a ransc which 
recluires considerable s k ~ l l  and mountain experience for its proper exploration, and 
I cannot recommend it as a field t o  the Alpine gymnast, who has little acquaintance 
with the ~ a r y i n g  conditions in different chmatrs of the upper soons. With tliesr 
few remalks, I will ask Dr. Iiellas to  read his 1)aper. 

hlr. FRL~HFIEI .~  (after the paper) : JVc have all enjoyed Dr. ICcllas's very 
interesting account.of a \vonderful series of Hilllalayan experiences. I l ~ a ?  hopecl 
that  my fliend and former companion, I'rof. Garwood, would have been llero arid 
been able to explain the circumstances under which his  nap was made. I t  was 
only described as a sketch-map, anti he did not pretend to give any accurate account 
of all the  recesscs of the mountains. This was carefully explained in an accom- 
panying note. He suffered under somc exceptional difficulties-first, me had as 
qltitic a Panllit who, being very ncrvoufi liimself of going into Nepal or Tibet, 
wllen lie thought tlierc was any chance of our getting into either, systematically 
Icd 11s astray ; next, t h e ~ e  was a premature andvcry heavy snowfall, which obliterated 
all the distinctions hetwccn glaciers and ortlinary slopcs. Debpite, however, these 
~lifticulties, Prof. Garwood has, I bclicve, succeeded in proviclir~g a great advance on 
any previous map, and a very substantial basis which others may work to perfection. 
Mr. Kcllas's pAper, besides its interest as a description of one of the most fascinating 
j)ortions of the ICartll's surface, has a secondary imp~rtance.  I t  may, I trust, prove a 
steppi~lg-stonc to higher tl~ings. I t  may be usefiil, as 11c has told us, in llelping other 
c l i~~lbrrs  to deal with tlrc lofticr ~nor~ntnius w11ic.h still rei11ai11 unclirnhell. 'rl~(h 
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poles have botll bcen discovered, ant1 we must confess that-at leaht, from tlrc 
picturesque point of vic~r--thy arc a tlisapl~ointmcot. The Nortli Pole is a speck 
on the shifiing surface of a froze11 son; tlic Sontlr Pole a fiat and featnrcless 
cxpansc of snow. Neitl~cr provitles :my natural 5ign to slrow tlre explorer Iro lias 
:~rrived; he lias to take up his instruments to prove that hc is not far fro111 the 
cxact spot; he is nnablc to leave any perrumrent 1ecc11t1 of his visit. Now, it secmq 
to me tlint the next prol~lcm to  1)c attaclzcd, the ascent of tlie lriyllest mountains of 
tlie world, will be a more sati5factory one for those who attack it, because the 
ntlventurcrs who firrjt sliakc 11autls ~ I I  the top of one of tlie liighcst 1Jim:l- 
1:~yan pcaks will have no doubt of tllcir victory. Tlic ascent of the lrighcst 
monntainb of the world is a task that will tnlte rnoncy and time and pcrsever:ance 
ant1 technical rjkill, 11nt it will rcquirc less of tlrcsc than has bcen rcrluiretl in the 
conqiicst of tlie poles, and it seems to me the rewnrtl will be as great, because, 
thou,rrli the4c exploits may seein to belong not so much to science as to tlre ailvent11l.c 
of travel, yet in the end science profits in one may or another. Wc Iiave practically, 
in nly lifetime, clevntcil t l ~ c  man-level from 18,000 or 19,000 fcet 111) to nearly 
25,000. How i t  is to be carried up higlrer Dr. Rellas has snggestcd to-night. 
The problem is one wliicli may ~cquire  time for its solution. Rut tlicre is a general 
confient among clirnbers that it will he solved. Close attention to diet, frequent anti 
liglrt meals, prove the best ~rronnt; to prevent mountain 1:lssitutle frorn tlevelopinq to 
an extent that incapacitates from climbins. An Arctic equipment, as light as i t  can 
1)c matlc, must be provitled, both as to tents and clothin$. A form of hoots that will 
protect from fro\tbite, ant1 yet not l)c danqerous in icesteps, must be evnlvcd. The 
right season of year for each t i i s t ~ ~ c t   rust he ascertairied ; tlic local orograpliy 
closely studied. Native coolici mint I,(. t~ninetl, as they were by Dr. Kcllai, to glacier 
work. Bivouacs must 1)c pushed Iiiglicr and lriglier from tlic base until n light 
party can Iiopc to clinll) frorn thc last to tllc sul)remc summit. On all these matters 
Dr. de Filipl~i's s i ~ n ~ p t r ~ o i ~ s  rccorti of t,he 1)nke of t,lic h1)ruzzi's recent, ex1)edition 
t,o tlre Iiarakoranl supplics the n ~ o s t  valuable inforn~at~ion, and liis conchlsions 
:Igrec, I think, in every rcspcct wit11 tlit>~c intie]~en(lentl y fornreil by English 
rnountaincers. 

I an1 not going t11 follow 13r. Iiellas by furnishing any frutlrer hints as to t,lle 
best way to attack Kangclienjunga ; for I an] ~lnwilling to (lo anything t l ~ a t  nlay 
incite that, enterprising horly, thc Press, to offer n lnrgc rewarti t,o some one to rush 
in and race a properly organisetl expedition. I rnnlte this remark not without 
Sonntiation, for scvcn years ago n Idonrlon newslnper sent out a pertron it described 
ns its " special comir~issioncr " t,o climl.) Rangclicnj~~nga. The ticlegate took with 
him three Swiss, not Alpine guides, but,, I nndcrstnnd, Swiss gcntlernen. Tlre party 
reaclied the base of the mountain ; therc one of tire Swiss and four coolies pcrislied 
in the snow! I trust ~vl~encvcr I<nngclienjungn is attacked it will 1)e by n properly 
(wnstiti~t,etl pnrty ; otlicrwise fresh disafitcrs must be lookctl for. 

3fr. ( :r ,~rrnx Wrrr~re : I have Irntl very grcat pleasure in  listening to Dr. Kcllns's 
Ilnller to-uight,, and, nlt,hough I an1 nn climl~cr myself, I have becn to the hottoins 
of ~rrofit of the valleys from wlrich Dr. I<ellns made Iris asccrrtt;. 'I'here is one point 
that may I)e of interest, mid tlrat is, I found nll my coolics nncl escorts got what I 
termc<l " nio~intain siclzness " a t  a lreiglrt of abont 15,000 fcet ; I cannot tell yo11 
froin what canse, but if I got tlienl pafit that heiglit, 1 co111d gencrally get them 1111 
to 19,000 or 20,000 feet. Dr. T<ellar; is scientifc,; Ire may he nblr to give yon soinc 
explanation of this. 

Mr. A. 1,. Muwaz : I have listcnetl wit11 intense aclmirntion to Dr. I<ellax's story, 
:rn(l I have loolrcd with amazement nt his pllotograplrs, b11t I think thc most n.mazing 
ilrir17 I ]lave see11 t,llis evening is re:~lly this map with his roilt,c marked npon it. 
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That brings gralrhically before one the extraortlinary amount of gronntl h r  covcretl 
in a single season at  immense elcvationi;, above ice anti snow all the timc, crossing 
passcs 19,000 and 20,000 feet liiqll, and ascentiinq peaks of 22,000 anti 23,000 feet, 
in a way ~vhich, I l)clieve, bas never been parallcletl. The first and most obvious 
reason for his s~lcccss mas his extraordinary energy. He scemcd to me to he above 
all human weaknesses, and I was quite relieved when towards the end of his paper he  
had to ndmit being sn1)jcct to a small cvtent to mountain-iickness, in the reality of 
mhictr I hnvc a ~ilost  profound I~clief. Next to his own personal energy, I think 
that the leatlinq cause of Iris successfiil actrievemcnt was ttrc grcnt skill mhicl~ he 
tlisplayetl in training and mannginq his coolies. The same ikill in tllnt respect was 
tlisplaycd by Mr. Rnbcnson, to whom Mr. Freshfield referreti, a few years aqo, hut 
I)r. Kellas ~veu t  one bcttcr than blr. Robeuson, who had the support of a skilfnl 
European mountaineering companion, wherens Dr. Kc!las had to rely solely on 
himself and the p~ipils of his onn  training. 

I have no knowledge of Sikkiln, and havc nothing to add to what Dr. Kcllac, 
said about that  region ; as to ICamet. all I have seen of i t  was the cahtern side, which 
mas the exact opposite to the side he visited. I think two other parties besides 
Dr. Kcllas have approached it since we were there, hut none of them has made a 
really serious attack on it. The fact is, i t  is from all sides ungetatnhlc. There 
is one further point with regard to tlre extraordinary amount of ~vorlr done by 
Dr. Kcllas. Most t~avcllcrs who go to new, uncsplorcd parts of the Earth's surface, 
qo once and do not return, and I think all of them corne back feeling how much 
better they could do things next timc. Thcy bring away a great deal of cxperirnce, 
xvhich is ~infort~inatcly personal and largely incomm~inicable, and liowcver mnch 
tlre nest man may sit a t  their feet and hear all they have to say, it is inrpossiblc for 
him to start wlrcrc the first man left off. Dr. Kellas has not said much this evenin? 
about his two earlier expeditions, and I gather that  I ~ i s  acliicven~entc, in tlre conrso 
of tlrc~ll wcrc relatively slight compared with thosc of last year, but I vcntrirc to 
think lie would not have achieved anything like tlre measure of success which hc 
did in 1911 if it had not becn for thosc two carlicr trips. I<veryboily lins to 
acquire his own cxpcricncc for hi~llsclf, ancl if any one light-hcartcdly imagines 
that  lie can follow Dr. Iicllas ant1 go out without any Himalayan training and 
accornplisli anything like the same nmo~int that  be did, he mill bc very gricvonsly 
tlisappointctl. 

&fr. ~ ~ I ~ E S I I F I I ~ ; I ~ D  : I t,llink I nlay now terminatc the proceetlings bp rchoing, ns 
I am sure all hcrc will wish to echo, the sentinrents that havc hem well exprcsse~l 
by Mr. Claude White and niy friend Mr. Mumm with r c ~ a r d  to Dr. T<ella\'s 
remarkable mn~intaincerinq tour-one of tlre most remarkable ant1 prohably one of 
the most frnitfiil that  ha\ ever becn accomplislicd by a monntninecxr in the Himnlaya. 
\Ire all congratl~latc him on thr succcss wliicll melt him in his persistent cxplorntionx. 
We thank him for tllc clxcellent photoqmphs he has shown 11.: to-night,nnd \ \c wisll 
l ~ i m  many Irappy ret~lrnh to the TIimnlayn. 1 am qltrc yo11 s i l l  11cqire to carry by 
acclamation a vote of tlranlts lo Dr. ICcllas. 




